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BOARD MEETING
Next board meeting on
August 12 at the home of
Claudia Pederson.

W

e all had a lot of fun at our Hawaiian Social in July! There were
Hawaiian paper appliqué shapes to cut out, shave ice, butter mochi,
and hula dancing. I sure hope we can do this again! If any of you took
photos or videos, please share them on our CVQ Facebook page.
And now we are in the last stretch for our Quilt Room and Garden Tour. If
you haven't already signed up as a volunteer on the day of the event, please
do so as we need everyone's help. Also, please read through the newsletter
to find out what we still need for the event (serving dishes for the room at
Ascension Lutheran, baked goods, items for the boutique, etc.) We will
need help for set up and tear down as well.
If you are unable to make anything for the boutique, please consider cutting some pre-cuts from your stash and donating those (charm packs, jelly
rolls, layer cakes).
Sherry Ramaila and Roz Thebaud

CVQ Co-Presidents 2019-2020

Alison Rowe and Joey Strait
Chris Stout and Janine Mansell

August

October

Sandra Johnson — Quilting with Fabrics From Around the
Globe

Dora Cary — Make It Modern

Meeting — 8/19/19
Sandra will take you on a journey along the quilt and sewing
trail, beginning with the very first quilts and clothes she made,
and her wish to honor her grandmother’s sewing art. Sandra’s
workshops feature traditional, modern and art quilts, some of
which rival cloth quilts in their intricacy. You will hear stories of
some of the individuals who have influenced quilt designs to
honor loved ones or their local culture, along with a few poets,
public officials and humanitarian activist. Making her own
clothing is also discussed in her sewing workshops. Better
than store-made is what she strives to achieve and this is
passed on to her students.

Meeting — 10/21/19
Make It Modern Quilt: Using her amazing eye for color she
will talk about her path from growing up to be an engineer in
Romania to becoming a business woman in the US. She will
share her ideas for making traditional patterns modern, her
quilts, favorite techniques, plus a no-baste method of
quilting.
Workshop — 10/20/19
Traditional Made Modern: Create a modern quilt inspired by
traditional designs. Selecting from four patterns, this class will
demonstrate fast and different piecing techniques plus layout
and design tips.

Workshop — None

September
Lisa Hanson — Quilt Emporium
Meeting — 9/16/19

December

Join us for a presentation about what’s new at one of our
favorite local quilt shops! Lisa will give us her thoughts on how
history will view this era in quilting.

CVQ Holiday Social
Meeting —12/2/19

Workshop — None
Workshop — None

The fee for workshops is $45 for CVQ Guild members and $55 for non-members, unless otherwise stated. Bring a friend!

REMINDER: The Newsletter Deadline is Saturday—
August 24.
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Sandra Johnson—August
Sandra Johnson, travels the world full time speaking and holding workshops to groups. As a
motivational person she will help you explore fabrics, textures, color, construction all the way
to completion.
Sandra is featured in the most recent issue of Quiltfolk and here’s what they have to say about
her in their introduction.
“You know you’re doing something right when every member of the Quiltfolk
crew wants to listen to your stories and spend the day in your studio. Quilt
maker and exceptional garment maker Sandra Johnson of Anaheim
works with fabric, but poetry, personal convictions, and a lot of love are just
as much a part of her finished products.”

Sandra Johnson caught our eye
at QuiltCon in quilted pants!

Coming Attractions

AUG UST 2019



January General Meeting—1/20/20
Suzi Parron “Following the Barn Quilt Trail”



January Workshop—1/19/20
Suzi Parron “Paint Your Own Barn Quilt”



February General Meeting
Trash-To-Treasures

www.conejovalleyquilters.com
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CVQ Guild News
Activities
CVQ 2019 Challenge
How are those UFO's going? I have a few that might
show up in the next couple months. I hope you are also
working on the current Seasonal Challenge, an Initial
Quilt. Try to create a quilt using blocks that begin with
the same letter as your initial(s). I'm thinking of using
Churn Dash and Log Cabins because my initials are
"C" and "L". There are plenty of websites and books
with libraries of block patterns. Check them out! In addition to UFOs, and Seasonal Challenges, keep working
on Philanthropy projects. I can't wait to see all our
wonderful quilts at the next meeting.
Happy Sewing!

(805) 428-1803
MTNCML@aol.com

Cathy Lory,

4th Monday Sewing Party
All are welcome!

The 2019-2020 Philanthropy charities are James
Storehouse and Many Mansions. Go to the CVQ
website and click on the Giving Back tab to find
information about Many Mansions and James
Storehouse. Both organizations have appreciated
and look forward to our donations. Many Mansions
hopes to have a quilt for each new unit they open.
Philanthropy donated three quilts to Many
Mansions in July. Photos are posted on our Website
under Photo Gallery, Philanthropy Photos.
Stop by the Philanthropy table to pick up a project;
add a border or sew some squares together. The
biggest need is to quilt. Thank you to all who have
quilted. Remember quilting a philanthropy quilt is a
great opportunity to fine tune your quilting skills.
You can either free-motion quilt, straight line quilt
or a combination of both techniques.

August 26, 2019 is the next 4th Monday Sewing
Party. The room is ours from 10:00 – 4:00. As
always, come when you can, leave when you
must. The address is Municipal Service Center,
1993 Rancho Conejo Blvd., Newbury Park,
91320. Bring everything you need to sew for the
day and something for lunch. Power cords and
ironing board/iron are provided.



This is the last Sewing Party before the Garden
& Sewing Room Tour. Sherry Ramaila will be
showing us how to make glasses cases and
perhaps a few other items. The supply list(s) will
be available at the guild meeting. This is a voluntary project so, as usual, feel free to work on
whatever you’d like.

Q-Tips and Hydrogen Peroxide will remove
blood on fabric without bleeding fabric, leave
a damaging residue, or require quilt be washed
later. Lift stain with a couple of drops of
Hydrogen Peroxide and dab with a Q-Tip after
it foams up. (You can also use your own saliva
in an emergency.)



Wash your marked rulers with window cleaner.
It will brighten the lines like new again, and
restore vision to old eyes.



Little packages of cosmetic brushes from the $1
Store are great for cleaning lint in your sewing
machine bobbin area. Don’t forget to clean out
all along the thread path.

The remaining 4th Monday Sewing Party dates
in 2019 are September 23, October 28, and
November 25. For more information, contact me
at j_9@sbcglobal.net or 818-802-0628.
See you there,
Janine Mansell
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Thank you
Lisa Shepherd and Kathy Dobner

Sarah’s Tips

Happy Sewing!
CONE JO VALLEY QUILT ERS

Lynn Jurss and Audi Marshall
As of the July general meeting, 46 members have renewed or
joined. There are 87 people are on the roster (from 2018-19
year) including 7 shop owners. That puts us at about a 58%
member renewal rate. I will be sending a reminder email to
members on the roster who we don’t have record of renewing.
At the August meeting we will be charging $5 for those who
have not renewed.
Three people joined the guild at the July meeting. Welcome
Siri Joly, Carole Linderman and Pamela Roberts Lindsay!
Convince a friend to join. We have a wonderful line-up of
programs, workshops and activities coming up.
Please send your check ASAP to me at 328 Siesta Ave, TO,
CA 91360. Renewals are $40, new members are $45. Make
checks payable to CVQ.
Warmly,
Lynn Jurss

A
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Peggie Eichhorn

8/5

Suzanne Ryan

8/8

Joan DeYoung

8/12

Barbara Kohlhepp

8/13

Robyn Hazard

8/15

Cathy Lory

8/18

Chris Cole

8/22

Alison Rowe

8/24

SUNSHINE & SHADOWS
Our friend, Julie Snow, is waiting for a very bright ray of sunshine to arrive
in the next few weeks. CVQ continues to send our special hugs to our members who
are still not ready to run the “tour event marathon” with us. We hope Maddy, Nadine,
Joey, Genneah, Sheri, Karen, Charlene, and Evelyn will be ready to join us again
soon! We miss you—and we need you here with us.
We all have triumphs and troubles. Some are private and personal, while others invite
celebration and consolation. CVQ cares about each of you! If you know of a member
who would love kudos or comfort, please contact Monica Sayre (818-917-0389) or
masayre77@gmail.com). A card or e-card will be sent and if appropriate and desired,
a notice written in the following newsletter.

AUG UST 2019

www.conejovalleyquilters.com
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Ways & Means
Rosanne Lieban and Janet Hinderer

Congratulations to all of the lucky July 2019 Winners! We made $116.00 in sales. Thank you to all
who participated in Ways & Means.
Ways & Means would appreciate any “Kits, charm packs, unfinished quilt projects” that you can
contribute to the Ways & Means Committee.
Thanks for helping support our guild.
Rosanne and Janet

Donation

Donated by:

Winner

$20 Gift Certificate & fabric

Candy’s Quilts

Ethel Yim

Butterfly Sashiko

Guild Member

Cynthia Rust

Cotton Fabric Pack

Donna Wood

Hawaiian Fabric

Janet Hinderer

Summer Fabric

Cotton & Chocolate

Hawaiian Fabric

Guild Member

Opportunity Quilt

Peggie Eichhorn

Siri Joly
Lynn Jurss
Claudia Pederson
Siri Joly
Audi Marshall

Ways & Means is one of the most important ongoing fundraisers of our Guild.
Thank you for being supportive by buying tickets at each meeting and by shopping at the local
area quilt shops that provide donations.
Your personal donations of new or nearly new quilt related items are always greatly appreciated.
Just drop off your items at our table in the back.

Thank you!

FACEBOOK
Please help make CVQ visible to all your friends
by liking our page, posts and shares. Commenting
on our posts helps keep them active in your newsfeed. Like & Share! Jul_snow@hotmail.com
Julie Snow
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Hello to all the Conejo Valley Quilters! We are swiftly approaching the date of our Quilt Rooms and
Gardens Tour and need to accomplish the final preparations. Please let your talents shine by participating
in sewing for the boutique, providing goodies for our hall at Ascension Lutheran, and volunteering some
of your time at the hall or one of the homes on the tour. And spread the word by passing out bookmarks to
everyone you know! Just read the following articles written by the committee chairs for these parts of the
tour. We can all work together to make this a great event!
Our next Quilt Tour Planning meeting is Tuesday, August 6, 7pm at Monica Sayre’s home. All are
welcome to attend.
See you there!

Your 2019 Quilt Rooms & Garden Tour Co-chairs,
Judy Heitz
1947Lockwood@gmail.com
818-439-1950

Monica Sayre
masayre77@gmail.com
818-917-0389

Quilt Tour Advertising

Quilt Tour Refreshments

We have an abundance of bookmarks that need to be given
to friends, family and their friends too. Take some to work.
And we also have many posters that need handed out to
local businesses, libraries, hairdressers, Starbucks, anyone
you can think of. Please be proactive and help the guild by
taking handfuls and placing in local business owners’ hands.
They won’t come if they don’t know about it. We only have
two months to get advertising out to those interested. Bookmarks can be picked up at the monthly meeting, 4th Monday
Sewing Party, or make arrangements by emailing
jul_snow@hotmail.com.

We need your help to provide refreshments for our guests at
the TEA portion of our Quilt room tour in September. Please
be thinking about what items you can make and let Peggy
know what you will be bringing so we don’t have duplications.

Julie Snow & Claudia Pederson

Peggie Eichhorn, peggie.769@verizon.net

AUG UST 2019

Contact us for a list of the items still needed, such as cake
plates, serving utensils, drink dispensers, etc.. If you have
any suggestions, please let us know. Responding by email
with items you can provide will help keep track of what is still
needed.
Thanks in advance for your help!

www.conejovalleyquilters.com
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Quilt Tour Quilt Acquisitions
Conejo Valley Quilters, we want your quilts
for display!
Our Quilt Rooms & Gardens Tour is less than two months
away. We hope you’ve been working on finishing those soon
to be treasured masterpieces because we have gathered
together 30 quilt stands and 4 pop-up tent frames to display
YOUR QUILTS ~ We need at least one quilt from each of
you!!
The procedure for entering a quilt in our tour event will be the
same as it has been for our quilt shows in the past:
1. Complete a “Quilt Registration” form for your quilt. The
form and instructions are on our website and below.
Please send the form and a picture of your quilt (it does
not matter if the quilt is not finished) to our new email
address, cvq.event@gmail.com. The due date on the
form is August 19, our General meeting, but please turn
them in as soon as you can so we can work on the floor
plans!
2. We guarantee to include one quilt from each guild member. Additional quilts will be included if space permits.
3. Quilts will be collected during the September 16 General
meeting as well as the Saturday prior, times and place
TBD.
Follow these steps to register your quilts:
Please save a blank copy of this form to your computer before filling out. After completing the form for
your quilt, save it with your quilt name on your computer. Then use the saved blank form for other
submissions and repeat the process.
 Email your filled-in form(s), along with a picture of
each quilt, to cvq.event@gmail.com.
 If you have any problems filling out the form, please
contact Monica Sayre.


Monica Sayre, 818-917-0389

masayre77@gmail.com

Quilt Tour Volunteers Needed
Thank you to everyone who has already committed to work
at our major fundraiser. We still need volunteers to sit at
some of member homes on tour, especially the 12:45 pm to
4:15 pm shift. That’s the best time because you can hit the
boutique and some rooms first thing in the morning while it is
cool. You can sit and don’t need to stand the entire time to
help at a home. These positions are available:
Tour Homes:
Newbury Park


Pauline Matthews’ home : 1 slot for 12:45 pm to 4:15 pm



Patti Adams’ home: 2-3 volunteers for 12:45 pm to 4:15
pm

Thousand Oaks


Josie Prell’s home: 2 volunteers for 12:45 pm to 4:15 pm



Sarah Hart’s home: 1 volunteer for 12:45 pm to 4:15 pm

Ascension Lutheran Pederson Hall
We also need help for set up and take down at Ascension
Lutheran Pederson Hall. We could use a few “strong” men
(or women) to help bring in/out heavier items and set up
tables, chairs, etc. Talk to husbands, significant others, sons,
grandsons, nephews, friends and strong women to help!
Much help makes the work light and these times don’t
interfere with doing the tour.


8 am to 10 am: 2 volunteers



4:00 to 5:00 pm: 3 volunteers

Other volunteer positions at Ascension Lutheran Pederson
Hall that need to be filled:


White Glove volunteer: 9:45 am to 12:45 pm, 1 volunteer, 12:45 pm to 4:15 pm 1 volunteer



Admissions table: 9:45 am to 12:45 pm, 1 volunteer;
12:45 pm to 4:15 pm 1 volunteer

Please email me at ljurss@roadrunner.com to sign up. Slots
will be filled on first come – first serve basis.
Thank you!
Lynn Jurss
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Quilt Tour Hostesses

Quilt Tour Boutique

Hi CVQ friends! We are in need of volunteers/docents at
some of the private home venues on Saturday, September
21 from 10-4:00. There will be two shifts: 10:00-1:00 and
1:00-4:00. (If you can stay the entire day that would be good,
too. We will be sure to rotate your “station” if you stay the 6
hours.)

Thanks to all of you who have made, are making or intend to
make items for the September 21, 2019 Boutique. If you are
considering making something in addition to what you have
already done, I suggest you make that favorite-gift you would
make to give to a friend. Likely it is something you enjoy
making and do so efficiently. You could make one for a
friend plus one or more for the Boutique!

Each home will have a welcome table to greet guests, check
for wrist bands and direct guests into the home/garden. One
person is needed at the welcome table. Then other docents
will be placed around the home and garden, depending on
the layout, to keep the foot traffic flowing and make sure no
guests go beyond the boundaries of the tour.

It is difficult to know what people will buy so a wide variety of
items is our target. We want to have something for all of the
end of the year holidays. Think of Halloween, Thanksgiving,
Christmas, Chanukah as well as birthdays.

Volunteers can be CVQ members or outsiders (someone
you would trust in our hostesses’ homes).
See below for the locations where volunteers are still needed
(Please do not publish these addresses. They are only to
enable you to plan or recruit a friend):


1641 Crystal View Circle, Newbury Park (Pauline)



517 Strauss Drive, Newbury Park (Patti)



1383 La Jolla Drive, Thousand Oaks (Sarah)



3294 Windmist Avenue, Thousand Oaks (Josie)

We want the boutique items to be tempting to quilters and
non-quilters. Hopefully the tour crowd will walk away with
much of their holiday gift purchasing done for the season.
Let me know what you intend to make or have made. If you
want ideas or to bounce some ideas around send me an
email or call.
Also, Lynn Jurss will be growing plants for sale at the boutique and is looking for attractive pots and containers (mugs,
deep bowls, baskets, etc.) to put the plants in for sale. She is
looking for smaller containers (8 inches in diameter or less).
Your containers will not be returned. She will also take cuttings of attractive succulents or plants. Please contact Lynn
with donations at ljurss@roadrunner.com.
Kathy Dobner and Lisa Shepherd

Please contact Donna Wood at 303-902-5989 or at
donnawood222@gmail.com to volunteer.

Thank you!
Donna Wood

ATTENTION: SNEAK PREVIEW FOR VOLUNTEERS!
Our five wonderful hostesses have agreed to open their homes to volunteers for a few hours on Friday, September 20. Guild members who have
purchased tickets and are volunteering to help on the day of the event will
each have the opportunity to view our member quilt rooms and gardens!
We don't want our volunteers to miss a thing!

AUG UST 2019

www.conejovalleyquilters.com
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Calendar of Events
August 2-3, 2019: Big Bear Lake Quilters' Guild Quilt Show,
The Lodge at Big Bear Lake. Friday: 10am-6:00pm and
Saturday: 10:00am-5:00pm. 2019. Opportunity Quilt, Forest Floor by Wing and a Prayer. Design, Jenny Folta and
Toni Steere. The drawing will be held at 4:45pm, Saturday.
August 29-31, 2019: San Diego Quilt Show, San Diego
Convention Center, Halls G/H, 111 W. Harbor Drive, San
Diego, CA 92101. Admission: $10 for all three days.
Classes are an additional fee but include admission so no
need to pay twice. For more information, go to:
https://www.sandiegoquiltshow.com/show-info
August 31-September 1, 2019: Busy Bears Quilt Guild of Big
Bear Lake present Mountain Treasures XXXI Annual Labor
Day Quilt Show, Big Bear Middle School, 41275 Big Bear
Blvd. Big Bear Lake, CA. Saturday:10 AM until 5PM; Sunday 10 AM until 4PM. 2019 Opportunity Quilt When Wings
Take Flight, Boutique + Vendors + Door Prizes + Prize
Baskets + Quilts for Sale. Admission : $8 Children under
12 Free. (Please no strollers or pets)
September 21, 2019: CVQ Quilt Room & Garden Tour from
10:00 am to 4:00 pm. See page 7-10 in this newsletter for
details.
November 18, 2019: You are invited to join us on a field trip to
the Hoffman California Fabrics headquarters In Mission
Viejo and the M & L Fabrics Discount Store in Anaheim.
The bus will leave from the Las Posas Road “Park & Ride”
in Camarillo at 7:00 am and return by 7:00 pm. Contact
Evonne Peterson, the sewing instructor at Oxnard Adult
Education, for more information and to make your reservations. 805/485-5655
January 24-27, 2020: Road to California Quilter’s Conference
and Showcase, Ontario Convention Center, Ontario, CA.
For more information: www.road2ca.com.
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CO NEJO VALLEY QUILT ERS

CO-PRESIDENT

VP PROGRAMS
& Workshops
Site Management
VP MEMBERSHIP

Lynn Jurss
Audi Marshall
Nadine Cassady
Janine Mansell

805-497-1294
805-407-1717
805-498-8042
818-889-0118

VP WAYS & MEANS

Janet Hinderer
Rosanne Lieban

805-498-4742
805-279-3195

VP ACTIVITIES &
EXCHANGES
Block Party/Charm
Exchange
Philanthropy

Cathy Lory
Pauline Matthews
Diane Wainwood

805-493-1901
805-499-0107
805-241-6967

Lisa Shepherd
Kathy Dobner

805-469-1272
805-498-9336

Hospitality
Mini Groups/4th Monday

VP INFORMATION/PUBLICITY
Historian
Internet
Facebook
Library
Newsletter

QuiltersResources.net has become the largest resource for quilters on the Web with over 1300 events
and over 4000 sewing and fabric stores listed, and
the number keeps growing! Click on the links to see
what's happening in your area.

AUG UST 2019

Claudia Pederson
805-901-8140
Karen Schwieger
818-451-8149
Chris Cole
805-558-7760
Julie Snow
805-857-0670
Josie Prell
818-917-0884
Barri Breeden
805-523-0582
email: barribre@pacbell.net

CORRESPONDING
SECRETARY

Monica Sayre

818-917-0389

PARLIMENTARIAN/SCCQG

Monica Sayre

818-917-0389

Donna Wood

303-902-5989

TREASURER

Sarah Hart

209-483-1988

STORAGE UNIT

Cathy Lory

805-493-1901

RECORDING SECRETARY

Your One Stop for All Things Quilting!

Roz Thebaud
805-520-1377
email: thebsk82it@aol.com
Sherry Ramaila
805-427-2606
email: sherryzzz@yahoo.com
Alison Rowe
805-428-4408
Joey Strait
805-890-8851
Chris Stout
805-231-0297
Janine Mansell
818-889-0118
Josie Prell
818-917-0884

www.conejovalleyquilters.com
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DIRECTIONS TO ASCENSION LUTHERAN CHURCH
1600 East Hillcrest Drive, Thousand Oaks, CA 91362
From Agoura Hills (or south): Take 101 freeway north and exit at Rancho
Rd. (Exit 43A); turn right onto S. Rancho Road. Turn right on E. Hillcrest
Drive. Drive about half mile and church is on your right.
From Ventura (or north): Take 101 freeway South and exit at Rancho Rd.
(Exit 43A); turn left onto S. Rancho Road. Turn right on E. Hillcrest Drive.
Drive about half mile and church is on your right.

Visit our updated
website for more
information on:
• Workshops
• Local Events

NOTICE…
Meeting Dates
Conejo Valley Quilters meet on the
3rd Monday of each month at the
Ascension Lutheran Church, Thousand
Oaks. The Social begins at 6:30 p.m.
and the General Meeting begins at 7:00
p.m. Guests are always welcome.
Members are encouraged to arrive
early.

2019-20 Meeting Dates

August 19, 2019
September 16, 2019

• Block Party

October 21, 2019

• Quilt Photos

December 2, 2019

www.conejovalleyquilters.com

January 20, 2020

